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Dog Treat Cookbook: 27 Pooch-Approved Homemade RecipesAre you looking for ways to pamper
your pooch & show him just how much you care? These tasty homemade dog treat recipes are
guaranteed to get tails wagging & mouths watering!In her Dog Treat Cookbook, Mindi Berg shares
27 of her favorite dog treats that are fun and easy to make. Pick up a copy today of these
pooch-approved recipes that your dog will love!
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If you are owned by four-legged children, you know how expensive pet treats can be. Especially the
good quality ones! For example, a pound of sweet potato treats I found online is $14.95. That is a lot
of money â€“ especially when you can buy a sweet potato, or several pounds of them, for dirt cheap.
And if you grow your own, well, you are making out like a bandit! And the Sweet Chews recipe in
The Dog Treat Cookbook is dead simple. Cut up a sweet potato (or more than one) in 1/4â€• slices,
dry, enjoy.There are 27 recipes in this lovely little book in all, and all of them are healthy, fresh and
homemade from human quality foods. This is much better and safer than buying treats which come
out of China, where there are apparently on controls on production of anything â€“ especially dog

and cat treats!Speaking of cats, though this is a dog treat book, I am looking at the Pick of the Sea
Biscuits and thinking that my two whacked out cats would love those, and the Tuna Treats would
have their ears perked up. Maybe they will even come out of their hidey-holes to get a treat (Nah.
One lives in a closet, the other lives under the bed. I donâ€™t see them coming out any time soon,
but I can certainly chunk treats to them I suppose!)Pumpkin Pie Cookies, Carrot Poppers and
Doggy Breath Busters (Hey, Bella! The Breath Busters are going to be the first thing I make â€“ your
breath is Rank, girlfriend!)This is a well laid out book, with warnings about what NOT to feed your
dog, what TO feed them, and why. Storage and baking tips are included.Looks like I will be pulling
out the mixing bowl and cookie sheet very soon!Recommended. Most of these recipes look like they
wouldnâ€™t take 10-minutes to mix up and pop into the oven. How easy is that? Of course the
Dogrios (The filling between the two cookies is cream cheese) are darling, and the Tutti-Fruity
Dogsicles will be much appreciated in this hot weather!

Wowser! Can I try these doggie treats? Yummm...The Dog Treat cookbook is a Winner at my
house. These recipes are good enough to eat myself and healthy too. This is a quality book of 27
doggie treat recipes. This book is outstanding for anyone who wants to avoid processed treats and
make healthy snacks and goodies any dog will want to eat.What you will find in this book: A tip to
focus on meat and vegetables, how to choose healthy dog approved ingredients, the #1 choice for
dog treats, give your dog the nutrition they need-homemade, ingredients to avoid, how to store
treats, and 27 gloriously delicious recipes that dogs and people can eat! :)Find recipes like Beggin
for Bacon Biscuits, Peanut Butter Banana Bites, Carrot Popper, Fido's Favorite Beef Jerky, Pizza
Bites, Tuna Treats, Chik Fil Yeah, Dogreos, Pupsicles, Salmon Crunchies, Puppy Pate, Pupcakes
and Dog Birthday Cake.I highly recommend this Doggie Treat Cookbook for all the dog lovers out
there. Your dog will be whooping and howling for more! Get this book now!

I am amazed how beautifully this book is presented. I am also amazed at how much I learned from
the Ingredients to Avoid Chapter. Who would have thought that some of our favourite foods that
delight our senses and contribute to our health and well being are actually poison to a dog:
Chocolate? Avocado? Grapes?I think it's a great idea to use these treats to train our dogs, but even
a greater idea is to use these easy recipes as training ground for our kids, from a young age, to
learn how to cook and learn to discern that what is good for one is not necessarily good for all. It
keeps the kids busy and having fun, and it gets tails wagging.

Dog Treat Cookbook is a must have for any dog lover. I have owned dogs virtually my whole life,
from lap dogs to hunting dogs and I have had the success of having most of them with me well
beyond their life expectancy. When asked why I always say there are three reasons; 1- love them,
2-exercise them regularly, and 3- feed them a healthy diet of homemade food.The author has done
an outstanding job of explaining the reasons for homemade dog treats and an easy to follow recipes
for creating dog treats that your dog will love and help keep them healthy.Any person that is serious
about having a happy, healthy dog needs this book! Great job Mindi.Richard

As a dog owner I am always looking for great ways to treat my furry little friend. I found this book to
have some wonderful recipes for my dog. There are a lot of cool ideas for recipes, which I canâ€™t
wait to try out. I like how it also explains what foods are good and bad for you dog to be eating. If
you have any friends or family with dogs this makes a great gift! Happy Cooking!

I thoroughly enjoyed this cookbook. My dog loves the treats that were easy to make and healthy as
well. The recipes using the bacon lard is a super hit with her. I look forward to rewarding my dog's
friends every holiday. Highly recommend this book as it is easy and the ingredients are easy to find
(at home) or in the grocery store.

I love it! I can't wait to try these recipes. There's a lot of variety here, with dehydrated meat treats,
dehydrated veggie treats, baked treats with wheat and many without wheat flour. Most ingredients
we all have in our pantries. My dog is going to be SO happy!
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